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Inventory (Microfilm)

Subgroup 1 - Withycombe House

(reel 1)
I. Evaluations by students, of students, with evaluation guide, 1964-1965
II. Samples of work performed by students in the program, 1964-1965
III. Programs and procedures
IV. Sample menus for dinners, etc., sample menus for practice house baby, 1942-1943
V. Data sheets which show information about girls who participated in the program, 1964-1965
VI. Guest book, 1963
VII. List of house guests, 1925-1926
VIII. Outline for residents of Home Management houses, 1933-1934
IX. Practice House positions and duties
X. Host account book (sample), and accounting records (sample)

Subgroup 2 - Departmental Records

Addition 1
(reel 2)
I. Correspondence, 1957-1961:
   1  1957-1958
   2  1960-1961

II. Financial Records, 1919-1963:
   1  1919-1930
   2  1932
   3  1933-1934
   4  1939
   5  1941
   6  1943-1944
   7  1944-1945
   8  1946-1948
   9  1947
  10  1948
  11  1949
  12  1950
  13  1951
  14  1952-1953
I. Correspondence:
   1 Letters (babies)
   2-5 Business, 1954-1963
   6 Students in Home Management Houses
   7 Equipment
   8 Housing Research Committee for AHEA
   9 Business
   10 Home Management Houses
   II Frozen Food Locker Survey
   12 Letters, 1959-1960
   13 Letters, January 1956 - July 1956

II. Financial Records:
   Kent House:
   14 Accounts, 1962-1963
   15 Record of Expenditures, 1964-1965
   16 Finances, 1965

   (reel 4)

   17 Revolving Fund, 1963

III. Reports, 1942-1958:
   33 Menus, 1942 (sample)
   34 Menus, 1956-1957, Withycombe House (sample)
   35 Miscellaneous
   36 Record of Meals Served, Withycombe House, 1958-1959 (sample)
   37 Record of Visits to Doctor
   38 Reservations for Home Management Houses, 1953-1954

IV. Lists of Persons:
   40 Guest List, Kent and Withycombe Houses, 1958-1959

V. Workshops:
   Health and Growth Records:
   41 1934
   42 1945
   43 Home Interest Conference

Addition 2
18 Baby Food Cost Summary
19 Budget, Summer Withycombe House:
20 Household Accounts and Student Information Sheets
21-23 Household Accounts
24 Record of Expenditures, 1964
25 Accounts, 1963-1964
30 Food Accounts

III. Reports:
31-34 Home Economics Field Trip, 1953-1957
35 Kent House Record of Visits to Doctor, 7/1/55 - 6/30/56
36 Summary of Experiences with Child (Kent House)
37 Kent House Record of Meals served, 7/1/55 - 6/30/56
38 Kent House Record of Time Schedule
39 Summary of Experiences with Child (Withycombe House)
40-41 Kent and Withycombe Houses Time Schedules; Fall 1963 & Winter 1964
42 Time Summary of Duties, 1954-1955
43 Data Sheets, Menus, and Time Schedules
44 Menus, 1963-1964
45 Recommended Repairs and Improvements
46 Radio, 1953
47 Radio, OED (Mrs. Oehler)
48 Time Certificates, 1953-1955
49 Time Schedules

IV. Lists of Persons:
50-51 Withycombe House Guests Lists, 1962-1964
52 Staff, 1954-1955
53 Home Management House People, 1956-1957

V. Workshops:
54 Home Management Workshop, 1944
55 Cabinet Plan
56-57 Home Management Workshop

VI. Books, Bulletins, Questions:
58 Questions on Sorority Girls Belongings
59 A Guide Book for Home Making!
60-61 Faculty Bulletins, 1955-1957

(reel 5)

VII. Blueprints and Drawings, 1913-1962:
1. Domestic Science Building, July 29, 1913:

Contents: Eleven blueprint drawings showing various views of the Domestic Science Building, Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, Oregon; Bennes & Hendrick Architects, 400-5 Henry Building, Portland, Oregon; Job No. 132.

Sheet 1: Front Elevation Sheet
2: Right Side Elevation Sheet
3: Left Side Elevation Sheet 4:
Rear Elevation
Sheet 5: Foundation Plan
Sheet 6: Basement Plan
Sheet 7: First Floor Plan
Sheet 8: Second Floor Plan
Sheet 9: Third Floor Plan
Sheet 10: Roof Plan
Sheet 11: Longitudinal Section (Looking to Rear).
(See also, Series VII. Set 19)

2. Farm House, July 26, 1916-January 28, 1919:

Contents: Blueprint drawings showing various views of a Farm House; U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of Public Roads & Rural Engineering, L.W. Page, Director; Division of Rural Engineering; Subject No. 684, File 90.

July 26, 1916:
Sheet 1: Serial #497- Foundation & Cellar Plan
Sheet 2: Serial #498- Floor Plan
Sheet 3: Serial #499- Elevations of Kitchen

July 27, 1916:
Sheet 1: Serial #B-540- Basement Plan
Sheet 2: Serial #B-541- First Floor Plan
Sheet 3: Serial #B-542- Second Floor Plan
Sheet 4: Serial #B-652- East Elevation
Sheet #B-653- West Elevation

July 26, 1916:
Sheet 1: Serial #702- Cellar Plan
Sheet 2: Serial #703- Elevation of Fireplace
Sheet 3: Serial #704- North & South Elevation

September 29, 1918:
Sheet 1: Serial #B-1009- First Floor Plan, Foundation Plan, Window Schedule, Sections on C-C, D-D, E-E, F-F, and G-G
Sheet 2: Serial #B-1010- West Elevation, South Elevation, East Elevation, North Elevation, Transverse Section on Line A-A, Longitudinal Section on Line B-B

September 28, 1918:
Sheet 1: Serial #B-1014- Window Schedule, Floor Plan, Foundation Plan, Sections D-D & E-E, Details of Window 3 & Kitchen Cupboard
Sheet 2: Serial #B-1015- North Elevation, West Elevation, South Elevation, East Elevation, Transverse Section on Line A-A, Longitudinal Section on Line B-B

October 1, 1918:
Sheet 1: Serial #B-1017- Window Schedule, First Floor Plan, Basement Plan, Section at A-A, Details of Kitchen Cupboard, Section at B-B, Details of Window 4, Details of Window 3
Sheet 2: Serial #B-1018- North Elevation, West Elevation, South Elevation, East Elevation
Sheet 3: Serial #B-1019- Substitute Floor Plan, Window Schedule, Substitute Basement Plan

January 28, 1919:
Sheet 1: Serial #B-1071- Floor Plan, Door Schedule, Window Schedule, Foundation Plan, South Elevation, East Elevation, Section on Line A-A, North Elevation, West Elevation, Elevation of Truss Over Living Room
Sheet 2: Serial #B-1072- Part Section Through Living Room, Section Through Fireplace, Section on Line C-C, Section on Line
3. Home Economics Group (Second Unit), June 12, 1920:

Contents: Blueprint drawings showing various views of the Home Economics Building, Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis. The Group is a series of construction phases; Second Unit refers to a portion of the construction depicted in this set of plans. Job No. 162, John V. Bennes, Architect.

Drawing 1: Location Plan (Includes Index for Remaining Drawings)
Drawing 2: Foundation & Basement Plans
Drawing 3: First & Second Floor Plans
Drawing 4: Third Floor & Roof Plan
Drawing 5: Sections
Drawing 6: South & West Elevations
Drawing 7: North & East Elevations
Drawing 8: Detail of South Wall
Drawing 9: Details of South Entrance
Drawing 10: Interior Finish, Room 301
Drawing 11: Door, Details, & Cornice, Room 301
Drawing 12: Door & Window Frames & Trim

4. Home Economics Group (Third Unit), June 12, 1920

Contents: Blueprint drawings showing various views of the Home Economics Building, Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis. The Group is a series of construction phases; Third Unit refers to a portion of the construction depicted in this set of plans. Job No. 162, John V. Bennes, Architect.

Drawing A--Floor Plans Drawing
B-Elevations & Section

5. House for George Creswell (no date):

Contents: Original plan and remodeling plans for George Creswell house, Hood River, by "C.W."

Original Plan-First Floor Plan
Plan No. 1-First Floor Plan
Plan No. 2-First Floor Plan (two copies)

6. Plan for Home Management House, 1938:

Contents: Blueprint drawings of plan for Home Management House, Oregon State College.

Plate 9-Second Floor Plan Plate
10--Easement Floor Plan

7. Standard Loxide-Details, 1939:
Contents: Drawings of various construction details, Loxide Structures, Inc.

Sheet 1: Type "A" Cornice
Sheet 2: Type "B" Cornice
Sheet 3: Details of Fixed Casement Window, Full Size
Sheet 4: Details of Exterior Door, Full Size
Sheet 5: Detail of Loxide Wall
Sheet 6: Loxide Corner Details, Full Size
Sheet 7: Loxide Dimensions
Sheet 8: Fireplace Details
Sheet 9: Full Size Sections of Loxide Trim (For Use with Battens)
Sheet 10: Interior Partitions of Boards & Loxide Battens

8. Two Room Cottage-Motel Unit, 1939:

Contents: Drawings showing elevations and floor plans for two models of a two room cottage-motel unit, Loxide Structures, Inc.

Sheet 1: Elevations, Model C-3A & B
Sheet 2: Floor Plan, Model C-3A
Sheet 3: Floor Plan, Model C-3B

9. Loxide Plans, Various, 1939:

Contents: Drawings showing various views of Loxide dwellings, Loxide Structures, Inc.

Plan 101-P—Front Elevation, Left Side Elevation, Floor Plan, Foundation Plan

Plan 102-P—Front Elevation, Left Side Elevation, Floor Plan, Foundation Plan
Plan 201-P—Front Elevation, Left Side Elevation, Floor Plan, Foundation Plan
Plan 201-B—Sheet 1: Elevations with Carport Plan
Sheet 2: Floor Plan
Plan 202 (Preliminary 202-C)—Sheet 1 of 1 Front Elevation, Right End Elevation, Floor Plan, Foundation Plan
Plan 202-P—Front Elevation, Left Side Elevation, Floor Plan, Foundation Plan
Plan 202-G—Elevation, (Floor) Plan, Detail of Wall at Junction of Front Wall & Garage
Plan 203-B—Sheet 1: Plan & Elevation
Sheet 2: Basement Plan & Elevation
Plan 204-B—Sheet 1: Plan & Elevation
Sheet 2: Basement Plan Foundation Details
Plan 205-B—Sheet 1: Plan & Elevations
Sheet 2: Foundation Plan & Elevation
Plan 301-P—Preliminary: Front Elevation, (Floor) Plan
Plan 301-PB—Sheet 1: Plan & Elevation Sheet
2: Foundation Details
Plan (Number Unknown)—Sheet 1 of 7: Plan & Elevation
Plan 304-Sheet 2 of 7: Elevations

10. Standard Series No. 9, June 1942:


Sheet 1: Basement Plan, First Floor Plan Sheet 2: South Elevation, East Elevation, North Elevation, West Elevation

(reel 5 continued)

Sheet 3: Cross Section A-A

11. Rough Drawings of Three Cabinets for Room 323, 1953:

Contents: Two rough drawings of cabinets for Room 323 of the Home Economics Building. George Ellis, Benton Hall, Physical Plant.

12. Home Economics (no date):

Contents: Three drawings showing various views of the Home Economics building, Oregon State College.

Sheet 1: Basement Sheet
2: First Floor Sheet 3: Second Floor

13. Untitled: Rough Sketch of Cabinets (no date):

Contents: Rough sketch of cabinets on non-standard sized sheet of paper.


Contents: Blueprints and drawings showing various units and cabinets for department of "F.L.- H.Ad." (unidentified), but believed to be part of Home Economics. By "J.W.P."

Sheet 1: Miscellaneous Units (pencil drawing)
Sheet 1: Miscellaneous Units (blueprint) Sheet 2:
Miscellaneous Units (pencil drawing) Sheet 2:
Miscellaneous Units (blueprint)
Sheet 3: Equipment Laboratory, Room 319-321 (pencil drawing) Sheet 3:
Equipment Laboratory, Room 319-321 (print) Sheet 3: Equipment Laboratory, Room 319-321 (blueprint) Sheet 4: Housing Areas (pencil drawing) Sheet 4: Housing Areas (blueprint)
Unnumbered: Housing Lab (pencil drawing), "Plans redone Feb 18 to fit plumbing and heating equipment. J.W.P."


15. Home Economics Cabinets, Family Life, November 21-26, 1952:

Contents: Drawings of various units-cabinets. Oregon State College, Physical Plant, by G.L.E.

November 21, 1952
Sheet 1: Unit No. 1-Room 323, Unit No. 2-Room 323, Unit No. 3-Room 323, Cost Estimates Noted in Pencil. (2 copies) November 26, 1952
Sheet 2: Cabinet Units for Room 323, Elevation, Sections B-B, C-C, D-D, E-E, and F-F, Cost Estimates and Notes in Pencil.
16. Family Living Center, November 1962:

Contents: Various drawings of the Family Living Center, Oregon State University, Jeppsen & Miller, Architects.

Sheet 1: South Elevation, East Elevation, North Elevation, West Elevation
Sheet 2: Perspective, Northeast Exposure Sheet 3: Perspective, Southeast Exposure Sheet 4: Perspective, Southwest Exposure Sheet 5: Untitled Aerial (?) View of Location Sheet 6: Untitled Aerial (?) View of Location

17. A Nursery School at Springfield, Oregon, September 12, 1944:


Sheet 1: Topog. & Plot Plan
Sheet 2: Foundation Plan
Sheet 3: South Elevation, North Elevation, East Elevation, West Elevation Sheet 4: Misc.
Details Sheet 5: Sash Schedule
Sheet 6: Section A-A, Kitchen Cabinet Details < North Wall), Toilet
Partitions, Kitchen Cabinet Details (South Wall)
Sheet 7: Misc. Details Sheet 8: Electrical Plan

18. Proposed Home Management House, June 13-December 15, 1947:

Contents: Various blueprints and drawings showing plans and details of proposed home management house, Oregon State College, Corvallis. Pietro Belluschi, Architect, Job No. 1069.

June 13, 1947
Sheet 1: Main Floor Plan
Sheet 2: Second Floor Plan
Sheet 3: Basement Plan

July 18, 1947
Sheet 1: First Floor Plan (two copies) Sheet 2: Second Floor Plan (two variations) Sheet 3: Basement Plan (two variations)

July 21, 1947
Drawing 1: Kitchen & Laundry Plan
Drawing 2: Kitchen & Laundry Plan (modified)

August 13, 1947-August 14, 1947
Drawing 1: Drying Racks, Laundry
Drawing 2: Built-in Cabinets, Student Dressing Rooms
Drawing 3: Sink Center, Kitchen; Cooler, Kitchen, Mixing Center, Kitchen Drawing 4: Woodlift, Card Table, Chair,
Storage, Living Room Drawing 5: Book Case, Living Room
Drawing 6: Book Case, Entry Hall Drawing 7: Built-in Cabinet,
Hall Drawing 8: Linen Cabinet, Dining Room

September 17, 1947
Built-in Cabinets, First Floor

August 10, 1947
Laundry Plan & Elevations

December 15, 1947
Laundry Plan & Elevations

c. 1947
Drawing 1- Child Director's Room & Nursery
Drawing 2- Student Rooms, Second Floor
Drawing 3- Relationship of Kent House to the New Home
     Management House
Drawing 4- Advisor's Room

c. 1947
Drawing 1- Child Director's Room & Nursery
Drawing 2- Advisor's Room & Single Student Rooms
Drawing 3- Untitled (Laundry & Kitchen?)
Drawing 4- Untitled (Laundry, Kitchen, & Dining Room?)
Drawing 5- Untitled (Floor Plan)
Drawing 6- Main Floor Plan
Drawing 7- Second Floor Plan

c. 1947
Drawing 1- Untitled (Cabinets?), Penciled Notes Attached
Drawing 2- Kitchen
Drawing 3- Untitled (Kitchen Cabinets?)
Drawing 4- Untitled (Kitchen Cabinets?)
Drawing 5- Untitled (Kitchen Cabinets?)
Drawing 6- Untitled (Kitchen Area?)
Drawing 7- Kitchen Plan Drawing
8- Alternative Kitchen Plan Drawing
9- Kitchen
Drawing 10- Laundry Room with Note About Ironing Board
Drawing 11- Rough Drawing Untitled
Drawing 12- Untitled
Drawing 13- Façade, Home Management
Drawing 14- Rough Drawing Sink Area/Cabinets
Drawing 15- Built-In Cabinets, Student Dressing Room

Home Management House Planning, Belluschi Details, c. 1947-1948
Contents: A few rough drawings, many handwritten notes, typewritten reports regarding dimensions, newsclippings about
Belluschi's design work ("Pietro Belluschi Adds Something New: Like Them or Not, His Modern Houses Make National News", The
Sunday Oregonian, August 31, 1947: two copies).

19. Domestic Science Building, July 1, 1913:

Contents: Typewritten specifications of the material and labor required
for the erection and completion of the Domestic Science Building,
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, Bennes & Hendricks, Architects. (Page 1 of Table of Contents is missing.)

(See also Series VII. Set 1)

Last Updated: July 21, 1993
Accreditation, 1969

Biennial Reports, 1941/42 - 1980/82
Brochure, ca. 1985

*Chronology for Home Economics Education at OSU, 1909-1966*
Clippings, 1974-1987

Committees
- Home Economics Education Advisory Committee, 1983-1984
  - Interinstitutional Steering Committee on Consumer Education/
    Economics/Personal Finance, 1976-1978

Continuing Education, 1978
Cooperating Teacher Seminar, 1978

Faculty Meeting Minutes, 1985-1989
Field Study, 1978-1982

High School Preparation of Home Economics Students for College, 1960

Master of Education-Home Economics, 1982-1986
Master of Home Economics - Program Review, 1982
Mission Statement and Objectives, 1965-1986

Program Reviews, 1965-1989
Projects
- Consumer Homemaking Consultant and Curriculum, 1977-1985
  - Consumer Literacy Assessment Project, 1973
- Oregon Program, 1964
  - Personal Finance Teacher Education, 1977-1978
  - World of Work Pilot Study, 1964-1965

Student Teaching, 1968/69
Surveys
- Flesher, et al., 1958
  - Graduates, 1950-1980

Theses and Papers, List of, 1935-1973
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Curriculum Proposal, undated

Home Economics Education, 1940-1992
Advisory Committee, 1979-1992 [7 folders]
Cadre, 1984
Curriculum
Goals and Objectives, 1965-1969
Name Change, 1984
Philosophy Statements
Research Projections, ca. 1985
Romney Report, 1979
Scholarship - Rita Norris, 1962
Staff Procedures Study, 1965

(5/2/3/10)

Projects
Corvallis' High School Adult Education - "Better Home Living", 1951
Corvallis Improvement Project - Individualizing the Junior High School
Homemaking Curriculum, 1971
Energy Education Workshop
Lincoln County Project, 1970-1971
Samoa Program, 1978-1980
Training Program in Multi-Ethnic Family Heritage for Secondary Home
Economics Teachers, 1976

Publications
Program Planning Guide for Consumer and Homemaking Education
Annotated Bibliography of Materials Related to Handicapped and Disadvantaged
Students for Teachers of Home Economics, 1978 and 1985
Teaching Strategies in Reading, Writing, and Mathematics for Home Economics
Education, 1985
How Does Your Program Stack Up?, 1960

Reports
Supervised Teaching/Student Teacher Reports, 1939/40 - 1966/67 and 1980/81
Teacher Education Surveys, undated and 1982
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